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Wawa Closing Admissions Plummit
By JENNIFER PACHECO
Associate Editor
On Monday February 11 2008 the Glenside
area received very distressing news the local Wawa
is closing On May 8th they will officially close
their doors to the public and the lot will be turned
into Wendys Glenside residents Arcadia students
and
As many Arcadians know Wawa is one of the
best things about Arcadias location When the clos
ing was first announced President Jerry Greiner
asked that both the administration and the Wawa
employees keep the news very quiet About two
weeks ago Wawa employee Mark Brown slipped
the news to student when explaining why they
were out of chicken salad It seems that with the
closing they will not be receiving shipments any
more
Since the news spread around campus the Day
on Campus hosts have been told not to mention the
closing to the prospective students Atom guide was
fired after slipping the news at the most recent open
house Chat workers were suspended for days
without pay after making mock Wawa sign by the
sub station
Since last Monday freshman admission num
bers have dropped 40 and they are expected to
keep plummeting It has been speculated that the
class of 2012 will be the smallest class since
Arcadia was known as Beaver College The
By TYLER PECKHAM
News Editor
Following the unprecedented success of Arcadias
civility flag last year Arcadia has expanded its civility
program to better pass judgment on the actions of its stu
dents The program includes rating system for students
an optional civility distinction on diplomas and stricter
punishments for those who would transgress Arcadias
laws of civility
The rating system is based on what we like to call
the gold star system said Jeff Ewing dean of students
Under the new gold star system Arcadia students will
receive points as indicated by gold star stickers for acts
of civility Acts of civility range from holding door
open for fellow student to organizing food drive to
telling us about anyone who would dare defy civil law
added Ewing Those that defy civil law cannot be trust
ed
If students are found to transgress law of civility
they will receive cursory drawing of an upset face
which has been entitled frowny face An accumulation
of too many of these faces and not enough gold stars will
result in the elimination of certain privileges at Arcadia
Well when student continually receives frowny faces
we feel strongly that corrective action must be taken to
change this behavior says professor Kathy Trainor who
specializes in the education of K-6 grade students Some
Presidents Office would not comment on the
admissions decline when contacted by The Tower It
looks like the loss of Wawa could really hurt the
future of Arcadia
Since the news first shook the local aea many
businesses have been worried about how the closing
will affect the town
Ronald Smith owner of the Glenside Pub is
worried about his clientele Where will my patrons
go for delicious snack after long night of drink
ing 7-Il just wont cut it
Smith is not alone Taylor Thomas night man
ager of 7-11 is worried as well With the closing of
Wawa we will no doubt be experiencing much more
traffic in our store am worried that we wont be
able to meet the needs of the new customers and that
they might venture to the Wawa in Jenkintown or
Roslyn Our only saving grace might be the fact that
we are in walking distance of Arcadia and hopeful
ly the inebriated clientele that would frequent Wawa
will walk over to us instead
The closing of Wawa is sad time in the
Glenside area On May 8th there will be candle
light vigil in the Wawa parking lot from 7-9 p.m
followed by refreshments before the doors close for
ever The Tower staff hopes everyone at Arcadia
can cope with this distressing event The counseling
center will be holding Wawa support group in the
Blue Lounge from 4-5 p.m for the rest of the
semester
Arcadia Put Under Civil Law
punishments include not allowing offending students the
option of ice cream when eating at the dining hall and
making them sit in the front row of their classes
Students will be able to view their rating as giant
blackboard will be erected next to student affairs with
each students name listed Next to their name are any
earned stickers at that time virtual version of this black
board will also be available online on blackboard
important to let naughty Arcadia students know whet
have misbehaved and what better way
ridicule by making it so all their class
bad they were says Trainor This
under fire by some who feel that it
marking some students as bad apples
How are Arcadias students sup
true potential if they feel like they
ers Isn this just torm of judgment that the civility pro
gram is meant to prevent said professor that wished
remain anonymous
To better implement the civil law atmosphere
Arcadia has tripled the public cc around cam
pus and ordered them to keep
who does not obey the new Ian
guidelines students can be
on any action deemed crime
action is determined to be extra naughty
Arcadia Civility Handbook then the offended st













One of Africas longest held dictatorships looks
like it could finally be at turning point On
Saturday March 30 polls for the presidential race
began to close in Zimbabwe The current president
Robert Mugabe has held power in the country for 28
years The main challenger in the race is Morgan
Tsvangirai of the Movement for Democratic
Change Tsvangirai had previously challenged
Mugabe in elections during the years of 2Q00 2002
and 2005
Previous elections in Zimbabwe have been
regarded as rigged and unfair Domestically
Mugabe frequently clamps down on those that
oppose him The most notorious of these policies
being the displacement of citiens in pockets of
political resistance in the capital Harare into
shanties outside of the city
Although Mugabe was regarded widely as
force of change early on in his political career with
his movements to liberate his country from the
oppression of colonialism but he has since refused
to give up power As his career progressed Mugabe
tightened restrictions on the press opposition
groups and political rallies within his country
As of press date Tsvangirais MDC party has
claimed an early victory in the election stating that
they have won 67% of the possible vote We have
won this election said the secretary general of the
Movement for Democratic Change MDC Tendai
Biti This trend is irreversible
Western news agencies were not invited to
cover the fairness of the vote and at this time it is
impossible to tell the validity of the results At this
time the official results have not been released to the
public and the MDC has not cited how it has
obtained the information of the victory There are
still some votes being counted in the rural areas of
the country which is where the incumbent Mugabe
has traditionally enjoyed his most supportTHE BULLPEN
Results from recent study performed by doc
tors at the Freemen Hospital in Newcastle England
report that one in four heart transplant recipients
return to smoking after receiving their transplants
Many are outraged by these statistics feeling that
their return to smoking is slap in the face to all par
ties involved
Being that roughly half the people on the trans
plant list die before receiving new heart and that
another one in five people dies after receiving their
new heart it is extremely reckless to go back to any
behavior that can be deemed reckless
One heart transplant recipient called the behavior
disgrace
One would think this new lease on life would
encourage recipients to lead healthier lifestyle but
it seems lot of their post-surgery behavior is actual
ly shortening their life expectancy In the patients
tracked the ones that started smoking lived an aver
age
of four years less than those who did not
Lewis Sander received heart transplant and he
is also very disappointed with the results of ti
saying think its very selfish The fact
people have been given second
somebody had to die for them to live better
of life
Many of the now smoking recipients attributed
their smoking as way of coping with the stress
after
surgery and the daily need to take anti-rejection
tablets
That is one way to look at it but if the stress is
too much of them they should try to remember what
it was like when they were near death
Zimbabwe Dictator Mugabe in Danger of Being Defeated
The Tower NEWS OP/ED Arcadia University
According to the BBC there were reports across
the country that voters were withheld from casting
their ballots In some cases their names were not
listed as potential voters or they were not listed as
voting in the proper region Other reports indicate
that voter intimidation and vote rigging did not
seem apparent Despite this if previous elections
are looked to as an indication it is quite likely that
corruption and rigging by Mugabe did occur
British Foreign Office minister Mark Malloch
Brown told the BBC that there was most likely
massive pre-election day cheating Zimbabwe
was British colony from 1888 until it reached its
independence in 1965
In addition to president Mugabes position
being threatened there are also early reports that
many members of his party in parliament will be
losing there seat as well If the early reports are
accurate it is not known how peaceful exchange of
power will occur from Mugabe to Tsvangirai As is
all too common in Africa the country will certainly
be left in an unstable state folloing the election
victory for Mugabe is sure to bring accusations of
vote rigging and corruption whereas victory for
Tsvangirai presents challenge of peaceful regime
change to country that has had the same ruler since
1980
The Towers bi-monthly round-up of quirky interesting and mildly relevant news
They Heart Smoking Too Much
Men picking up around the
house linked to more fre
quent sex
In study released by the Council on
Contemporary Families men picking up
more around the house is linked to having
better sex life The study has also shown
that the
average American man has gotten
better at pitching in with chores.The
study took into account various family
dynamics to come to the conclusion that
more positive work ethic around the
house could also be transferred to the
bedroom If guy does housework it
looks to the woman like he really cares
about her hes not treating her like
servant says psychologist Joshua
Coleman of the Council on
Contemporary Families
According to the study the total
amount of housework by men increased
from 15% in 1960 to being around rough
ly 30% In the same time the average
working mother has seen her total work
load decrease by two hours This more
equal sharing of the load can lead to bet
ter relationship dynamics including more
frequent sex in the relationship
Although working around the house
can lead to more sex it has not been
shown to contribute to the football game
being watched kids being told to ask
their mother or drinking beer with
friend while pretending to fix the lawn
mower all of which are also considered
traditional male duties around the house
hold
Spider Man Gets Bit
Calls Police
Senses were tingling at the Pottstown
Police department moments before they
received call from spider collector
last Wednesday The man in his late
30s said that his pet African King
Baboon Spider escaped out of his cage
and bit him Unsure of what to do the
man called police to help untangle him
from this sticky situation
When emergency response units
arrived at the scene they immediately
took the man to Pottstown Medical
Memorial Center where he was treated
for the non-lethal spider bite But that
was the easy part After the man was
treated police had to wrangle up the
tarantula and secure it in its cage not
an easy feat since the spider was
already quite irritable
The African King Baboon Spider is
favorite among collectors because of
its impressive displays of aggression
and velvety hairy exterior When pro
voked the King Baboon will rear up on
its hind legs all four of them bare its
fangs bring its four front limbs into
striking-position and make deep
haunting hissing noise by grinding its
front legs together The females also
have cannibalistic tendencies often
eating the male after copulation and
gorging on its babies







STUDENT LIFE Arcadia University
became clear when number of RAts came 1%j
in and instructed everyone to leave the iPf
building and stand over at the library
entrance
By few minutes before nine oc1ock
the Cheltertham police had arrived in front
of the Heinz which was then followed by
three full si ed fire engines
One by one firemen and Arcadia
University Public Safety swarm the
entries ofthe lower level ofthe complex
The scene was cleared by several mm-
utes after nine clock and students returned
to their activities IAn Evening Of Improv
continued as scheduled and by 40 both




with students and staff once again
With the exception of the newly appar
ent public safety officials it was as if noth
ing had ever happened The rest of the




ie event Chat work-
er said that the alarm




It is still uncertain
the grill portion
of The Chat will be up
and running smoothly
aau Well Relationships
terrible thing It allows me to focus on what have to do
here always remember that he is supporting my hard
work and that he loves me for no matter what We
talk on the phone everyday when we both have free
timeusually at night Its short and sweet conversa
tion just to wind down and talk about the day The ran-
dom text messages we send each other and the time we
steal to talk to each other online makes it easier to be far
away from each other Plus try to go home any week-
end can But during the week he is what keeps me
going
is psychologist at the South Bank University in London
explains Polyamory is relationship long-term
and committed orientation that assumes that it is possible
and acceptable to love many people and to maintain
multiple intimate and sexual relationships
The article further explains open marriages and swinging
where both members in the couple agree to have affairs
through open communication and open minds--all in all
an open relationship An observer of the inging scene
Ashley Lister suggests If relationship has solid llun
dations and the couple are good conirnunicators then
swinging will bring them even closer together One of
the couples he intervic\\ed made comment that ii they
were having secretive aiThirs behind each others hack it
seems society would accept that more than understanding
an open swinging marriage
Psychotherapist Dr Francis Deacon vho is an adviser on
www.cupidhay.com says hese set-ups might seem
unrealistic from the outside hut accepting these
deviances rather than suppressing them is less harmful
than the deception and lies that go handinhaixl ith illic
it sex So long as mutual understanding is established
and so long as any emotional discrepancies are immedi
ately aired there should be no reason why an open rela
tionship shouldnt be any less ful tilling than monoga
rnous one
Xiang Montalvo Sophomore at Arcadia ho recent
got out ofa long distance hut titleless relationship sug
ing the relationship open gests Open relationships arc good br people thai arent
Groce says An open relationship isnt relationship really ready to settle dosn or settle lr one person vhile
in my eyes Its like saying that you like that person hut closed relationships are better lir people that are more
dont want commitnient or say care about them enough to eomlortahlc to committing to being ith One person
stay loyal to them So there is no open reluionships in my Nlontalv continues to say think relationships can
eyes be great \\ hen you are with the right persoi lfyoure ith
Whether his philosophy is right or not the open rela- the wrong person however then ou in ight end up th
tionship can work for some couples Often respect is big disaster But each relationship can he dilThrent base-
given and ground rules are made in order to keep party ment of Heinz Flail
from getting hurt Not that this always worksbut it is an
attempt
An online article titled Open Relationships One Lover
Please see RELA1 lOIN SF1 PS acc
is Never Enough believes contruary to Groce and those
who agree with him In the article Dr Meg Barker who
The Tower
Saturday Night Events Interupted by
Unexpected Chat Fire Drill
By DEREK TRACEY
Siports Editor
Many Arcadia University students
planned to have very eventful Saturday
starting with the Rock The Cause charity
benefit as well as An Evening Of Improv
which was set to go off at eight oclock in
the chat However no one could have
expected just were the night would lead
At approximately 820 The Chat as
well as the Game Room that sits beside it
was filled with the presence of smoky food
This is not an uncommon event however
and business seemed to go on as usual That
is however until at 835 when the fire
alarms were sounded and the both levels of
the Dinning Hall Complex were evacuated
Inside the of the improv show the star-
tIed audience all rose to their feet but were




There are so many different dating styles relationship
styles and lifestyles it is truly hard to keep up There are
the titles the title-less the open the closed the long dis
tance the short the no distance at allthese are only 5ev-
eral Theres the promise ring the engagement ring the
marriage person can be heterosexual homosexual
bisexual asexualwell not sexual person can be sin-
gle couple can be swingers yet married open yet corn-
mitted And the list keeps going
But what makes any of these keep going Is one style
better than the others
Lets start simple Is being single the easiest There
are no titles no compromise no distance It is just you
and yourself Just depending on the person it could get
lonelyor maybe not
Bany Hendler Junior at Arcadia University says
Im happy being single Plus Im too busy for anything
right now anyway
On the opposite end ofthe relationship spectrum long
distance relationships can be hard work It takes lot of
commitment and communication skills to make it work
Trust is must whether open or closed because in an
open relationship one must trust that the other is playing
by the rules and in closed relationship one must trust
that the other is being completely faithful
Jordan Groce Sophomore at Arcadia says In my
experience short distance relationships are way easier
Im in closed long distance one right now and it
sucks at times And Id much rather have short dis
tance but cant really get that at the moment
With the hard work can it really be enjoyable
Groce says personally enjoy being in relationships
myself While prefer my lady to live close to me in
closed one-on-one relationship am currently long dis
tance and closed Sorry ladies hes taken
Nicole Brousseau Senior at Arcadia says My
boyfriend is an hour and halfaway and do miss him
Sorry boys but Brousseau like Groce is in closed
long distance relationship Often it can be hard work but
Brousseau reassures that being far away is not always
Jennifer Wagner Sophomore at Arcadia says
Having been in long distance relationship for over
years think that like anything it has its pluses and
minuses On the plus side theres no worry about spend-
ing too much time as couple because you dont see each
other everyday you still have your own friends which is
good when you need to rant about each other you look
forward to your time together and cherish it you learn to
appreciate each other more On the negative side you end
up feeling lonely lot especially when others go to school
events with their significant other theres also the tempta
tion to stray bit more because you cant always have the
emotional and physical connection you crave In all reali
ty its really hard..but all relationships are suppose You
still have to maintain great communication
Being in long distance and closed relationship




NIthln the first few
the movie But Vantage
point was taken out even





Vlatthew Fox of Lost For
weryone this movie was step-down
In fact it was even step down for Zoe
Saldana who is perhaps best known for her role in
Guess Who 2005 Maybe her problem was that
he was used to comedic acting because her per
ormance was laughable In fact it was her absurd
ly unbelievable distress when shots are fired that
me my first clue that the next hour and half
vas going to be painful
knew lot of other things by the first few
ruinutes of the movie as well For example knew
retty much every single thing that was going to
Lappen The story line was absolutely see-through
be fair to future movie-goers Id like to change
he tagline from If you think youve seen it all
ook again to If you think youve seen it all
oure right But were going to rewind the movie
md show it to you again so that we can fill the next
minutes
im all br tne idea OX tne tiasflbaclc and til
seeing-it-again-from-a-new-perspective approac
can be absolutely genius The thing is though
youve got to show something new each time
something that is relevant and actually moves th
plot forward Yes there were different perspec
_________ tives But they all prett








his wife My instinct was
ask So what during thes
rewinds held my judg
ment to the end hoping tha
it would all come togethe
in the end It doesnt Sto1
hoping
The plot is transparent
and the themes are bashe
over your head from th
inning We get
the rest of th
world hates America th
American media shows ur
Lt it wants to show us
Americans are too fa
and slow to catch thos
speedy Europeans Oh an
the War on Terror is mon
than we can handle as Matthew Foxs characte
chokes out near the end This war will never end
he says quite to the point literally coughed ou
loud in the theater muffling my comment Iraq
To be fair should mention that the elderl
woman sitting in front of me one of eight othe
people in the theater cheered and clapped quit
often at times didnt really understand an
walked out of the theater raving After all then
were lot of explosions there was big car chan
scene and of course there was the surprise ending
cough cough If youre looking for movie yoi
dont have to think much about Vantage Point
the one for you Or if youre looking for movi
during which you could use the bathroom fifteei
times and not miss anything Or if youre lookinl
to waste ten dollars and two hours Or if youre
masochist For everyone else though Id sugges
choosing another movie




You might recon from the
motion picture Juno or remember being the
female component to short-lived Moldy Peaches Maybe you heard
her on the slapdash Antsy Pants project or perhaps you dont know
her at all Kimya Dawson who has not released an album since May
2006 has exploded back onto the music scene with the surprise suc
cess of Juno this past winter With songs appearing plus one Moldy
Peaches track and the composer Yo La Tengo looking to her for
inspiration for the films instrumental beats Dawson is finally getting
the long overdue recognition she deserves
Her last album Remember That Love You dishes out the honesty
though lyrics that most of todays artists simply forget to include She
tackles the tough issues And well pray all damn day every day/That
all this shit our president has got us in will go away and writes how
she wishes peace for her dying mother Aside from the narratives in
her songs the beautiful instrumentals will leave you singing long after
the album ends
Aside from Remember That Love You you can catch Kimyas
other solo albums dating back to 2002 Im Sorry That Sometimes Im
Mean Knock Knock JJ7o My Cute Fiend Sweet Princess and
Hidden Agenda The soulful artist is also set to drop new album
Alp ha butt pee later in 2008 it promises to be only more of what Lis
teners have grown to love
Dawson is refreshing voice in sea of prepackaged indie sounds
Thanks to Juno frontwoman Ellen Pages suggestion that her character
would listen to such an artist Kimya Dawson is making her way to the
airwaves and into the hearts of folk lovers and new listeners alike
making her this issues Who You Should Be Listening To artist
Arcadia University ENTERTAINMENT The Tower










Arcadia Dining Services Wins Prestigious Award
By TYLER PECKHAM
News Editor
In surprise win Arcadias own dining hail service
Parkhurst has won the prestigious Most Delicious
College Food Service Award The award is based on stu
dent surveys employee interviews and series of taste
tests by independent experts to determine the winner The
award comes with $10000 award to the dining service
commemorative plaque as well as commemorative merit-
badge style patches to be worn by dining hall workers to
commemorate the victory
The win came as surprise to many especially after
last year when Parkhurst received second place to land
slide win by Wawa but slightly edging out Michaels as
the most edible place in walking distance from Arcadia
To others the win was long deserved vindication of the
work put into providing Arcadia students with meals on
daily basis
will not lie that the was lot of blood sweat and
tears that went into winning this award says Steve Chat
the manager of Arcadias dining hall And thankfully
most of them did not end up in the food
Most students agreed that the award was well
deserved think that the dining hails choice to leave
fruit and vegetables out to the point were one questions if
they are still safe to eat is their way of allowing the food
to age to perfection says sophomore Betsy Davis Others
agreed in their praise of Parkhursts services
think in todays society there
is too much of rush for instant grat
ification- people always seem to
want stuff immediately and are
never willing to wait But when go
to the Chat know Im going to
wait at least 10 minutes before my
food is put on the grill even if no
one else is in line says Junior Mark
Sturm They really know how to
tease my appetite
The judges of the award were
equally impressed by the unortho
dox approach that the Parkhurst
takes to providing world class din
ing All of us judges agreed that
having cereal dispensers that
crushed our chosen cereal into
crumbled shadow of its former self
was really unique twist on breakfast says guest judge
Rachel Ray
Judges also praised Parkhurst for drawing on wide
range of inspirations for its food The other contestants
used traditional sources of inspiration like French Asian
or Italian cuisine Parkhurst pointed to restaurants like Old
Country Buffet Ponderosa and McDonalds as their
muses added Ray The risk really paid of in the creativi
ty section of the competition with Parkhurst getting nine
out of possible ten points
Despite this win Parkhurst has promised to not let
their success go to its head Just like Arcadia students
show their appreciation of this award by never bothering
to write us their complements we promise not to do any
thing different after winning this award says Park This
is relief for many students who have come to expect
nothing but excellence from their dining services that
Arcadia makes sure they pay to dollar for every semester
We joke around that the best thing we serve here at
Arcadia is humble pie
Child Prodigy Joins Arcadia Community
By JENNIFER PACHECO
Asociate Editor
Jessica Doyle ofJenkintown may look like normal 10 year old but she is actually much much more
Instead of sitting at home playing with dolls Doyle prefers to visit the local high school and tutor the
Advanced Placement Physics class in preparation of their upcoming test Although Jessica is only years
old she is exceptionally smart detinitely smarter than 99% of Arcadias studLnt population To help our
school out Jessica is registering for Ihil classes Next semester she ill enroll as \icadiu\ youngest degree-
seekiiuz student and both the school and her
Ilirnily are very excited
larli Eoyle 34 .Jessicas mother is thrilled itli her progre At the wie oF Jessica ts dread\
rcadiiiz and calculating iiiddlc school lc ci ninth equations ne er expected that \\ oiiki hi th ti
genius hu .lesica reall 11e11illL s1eitl \Vih ould niect tie peplL thL\ tiOLh1 sl hid
ro\tll deleienc used in car\ her birth eerii licate around to proe her gc to iiid the ciii
\\ tOildIlt leIie tiie
\Vhen Jcs is ears ol she hcgni c\llhiI in of er ad aneed intel Iienee Icr
brnu2.li her to td pcc Ia hc di co rcd h.ii he bra e\ treili k\
Rr her aie ease he hci praLtieallv unheard oil Vv hen iuroduced io leuer and tiuiiihc l1ìi lic ic
e\ iSiOl S1O\\ Sesanie Sn cci hc began ieiiling and \\ lung ithin days conipetel sot risui her niil
iie day her fathcr alked nto her becliooiii mnl she wa ii rig coniptex seiìtcnce on he
ra\ Ofl
13v age she had been placed in lie 7th grade and last year it as decided that she ould he reud for
college le el classes by this tull With an IQ of 50 her classes on the high school level erejust lint ehal
kuging eflOUfli fir her anymore Although she is still cry young it has been decided that she should go as
far with her education as she can now
Sonic say that thi head start into col lcge is premature but her parents don feel that at .1 iii
loyle 37 says .\ lot olpeople think that this iiiay be had ino Ilir her social gro th hut she has al
maintained friends in her
age group and has lot ol friends Ihat arc older as ell We thought about keep
ing her in clascs closer to kids her age but she as miserable The list thing want for het to become
disenchanted itli school because she is bored
Jessica is really excited to stail at Arcadia think ii will be lot ollun live really close so my mom
can take nie to my classes and am so excited to learn new things This fall am taking courses in math
and ciencc also asked my mom if can take the freshmen seminar about larry Potter and she said ii
dont tight with my little sister can so Im hehasing really \kefl
Sonic Arcadians arc \eary of our youngest student Senior Neil Junkins is hit orried that the
University will become the butt of
ne joke Its had enough that every
one laughs at us for being Bea er
College no hase little kid goin
here Im going to ha to pretend
graduated from some\ here eise
Ihouch that ma be ii ne there is
lot to he learned horn Jessica lrcsident
Jerry ireiner thinks Jessica if only
add to the giors of i\rcadia We ire
extrenely lucky to he the chosen insti
tution lr Jessica at such pi otal point
in her lile We are very happs to he the
school that ill nurture her learning
and will no doubt he the limping off




common agreement amongst students is that though relationships
can be nice they take work and can be really hard Jes Grazel Junior
at Arcadia says about relationships in general think one of the
hardest things about relationships is the possibility ofjealousy espe
cially with college age students Also think in college relationships
is difficult to find someone who is looking for the same thing as
you Especially in college its so easy to get wound up in rebound
relationships which dont usually end as sweet as they started So the
challenge is sorting through those potentials to find someone who gen
uinely cares about who you are and what you are about...not just
someone to take up void
As for titles Grazel continues think the only thing that real-
ly comes into play is the agreements you meet with the other person
sshether to see other people or he exclusive But do not think that
title is necessary as long as there is communication and mutual
understanding ofthe ground rules ofyour relationship
Grazel admits that while she has not been in an official relation-
ship in couple years she has been benefitting from the single life in
one way or another Ive had few small flings but nothing one can
call relationship But think not being in relationship gives me
perspective and the time to think about these kinds ofthings like what
is important and whats not Plus do have experiences to go off of
from my own life experiences to watching and hearing from others
So is there better Is being single and content the best Does
an easier relationship make it better Are relationships just hard in
general
Fran Pollock Director of the Counseling Center and the Alcohol
and Other Drug Program in Heinz hall says This is relatively anec
dotal but in relationships no matter what kind lot really depends on
how healthy the individuals are in that relationship It often depends
on how well each know themselves The better you know yourself as
an individual and the better you can communicate that the better the
relationship will be no matter what kindfrom friendship to roman-
tic
Pollock continues by saying that In any form of relationship its
good to know what you want what you need and know how to corn-
municate it so it can work both ways in the relationship It is also
important to listen There is no better relationship and no easier It
depends on the individuals
Pollock adds Its hard to say which is best as cant live some
one elses life just respect what works for them Therapists try to
work with another persons metaphors and beliefs of life
So it may be quite difficult to say if any relationship and/or
lifestyle is the easiest Instead what is important is respect communi
cation knowing oneself and knowing what one wants and needs then
sharing it with another person or people
think people suffer so much from relationships of all kinds
Pollock says If students are struggling with any form of relationship
issues feel free to contact the counseling center in the

